Powerful at Every Turn
Thermo Scientific™ General Purpose Pro Centrifuges

New Touchscreen Technology
- Easy menu access: no more scrolling

Home Screen
- Centrifuge Health: preventative maintenance alerts and cues for less down time
- Help menu: virtual manual provides quick solutions

New Auto-Lock™ II Rotor Exchange
- Quick switch between applications
- New soft unlock feature
- Seconds to safely switch rotors
- No tools required

FiberLite™ Carbon Fiber Rotors
- Lightweight carbon fiber
- Corrosion and fatigue resistant
- Outstanding durability
- Backed by a 15-year limited warranty

ClickSeal™ Biocontainment Lids
- Glove friendly
- One-handed closure
- Biocontainment certifications
- Designed for right- or left-hand operation

Improved Ergonomics
- Loading height decreased by 1.2cm (0.5 in.)
- Less effort required to close lid
- Lid grabbing height decreased by 5.1cm (2 in.)

Capacity and Performance
- Spin up to 40 x 50mL conical tubes or 136 blood sample tubes
- Compact footprint
- Improved sample recovery
- Greater sample reproducibility

To learn more, visit: thermofisher.com/gp-pro-centrifuge
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